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Abstract. This paper uses a User-as-Wizard approach to evaluate how
people apply diversity to a set of recommendations. In particular, it con-
siders how diversity is applied for a recipient with high or low Openness to
Experience, a personality trait from the Five Factor Model. While there
was no effect of the personality trait on the degree of diversity applied,
there seems to be a trend in the way in which it was applied. Maxi-
mal categorical diversity (across genres) was more likely to be applied
to those with high Openness to Experience, at the expense of maximal
thematic diversity (within genres).
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1 Introduction
Recommender systems offer items for a user to try or buy based on what is known
about their previous preferences or behaviours. Often these recommendations are
presented as a list of items. Historically, the emphasis has been on ensuring that
items are useful to the user. More recently, the need for diverse recommendations
has been recognized by the recommender systems community [1–4].
There is some consensus that personality is a key aspect to consider when
injecting novelty and diversity into recommendations, since attitudes towards
new or diverse experiences vary considerably amongst users [5]. Such a recom-
mender system would therefore require a model which accurately describes the
personality of users. The trait model from Psychology is a fitting candidate for
this. It describes a user’s personality by scores on several dimensions, called
traits, which are measured via validated self-report questionnaires. Among trait
models, the Five Factor Model [6] (FFM, also known as the Big 5 model) has
been shown to have excellent reliability in practice [7]. The model describes the
personality of an individual by five traits: Extraversion (I), Agreeableness (II),
Conscientiousness (III), Emotional Stability (IV), and Openness to Experience
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(V). Of the five traits, Openness to Experience seems an ideal candidate for per-
sonalising the level of novelty and diversity in recommendations, as it describes
qualities such as active imagination, aesthetic sensitivity, attentiveness to inner
feelings, preference for variety, and intellectual curiosity [8]. It seems plausible
that users who are less open to experience would prefer to receive recommenda-
tions that are similar to previously liked items, while those that are more open
to experience would prefer to receive more novel recommendations. This paper
will investigate this.
It can be claimed that one of the functions of recommender systems is to help
users discover new unexpected items, or to support serendipitious discoveries [9].
It is still unclear how to apply diversity in a way that best supports these sort of
discoveries, although some exciting attempts have recently been made in the area
[10]. We approach this problem by studying how people make recommendations
to others, based on the other person’s preferences and openness to experience.
Section 2 outlines previous work in applying personality in recommender
systems as well as recent developments in the application of diversity in sets of
recommendations. Section 3 describes an experiment in which participants took
the role of the system to investigate how they adapt a set of recommendations to
a fictitious friend. Section 4 describes our results and Section 5 concludes with
the implications of our findings.
2 Related Work
In relation to personalization and diversity this paper identifies two specific
issues: 1) there may be a difference in preference for the degree of diversity in
recommendations among users, and 2) the distinction between categorical (across
categories) and thematic (within categories) diversity in recommendations has
not received a great deal of weight in previous literature and would benefit from
empirical testing with users.
Personality traits are “enduring patterns of perceiving, relating to, and think-
ing about the environment and oneself that are exhibited in a wide range of social
and personal contexts” [11]. Generally it is assumed that: a) traits are relatively
stable over time, b) traits differ among individuals (for instance, some people
like to try new things while others prefer to stick to known options), and c) traits
influence behaviour (e.g. ordering familiar food at a restaurant).
Given that traits influence behaviour, tailoring to traits may help improve the
performance of a system. For example, a trait such as Openness to Experience is
likely to affect a user’s overall preference for more familiar or more novel items.
This is not a new idea; personality-based recommender systems are a growing
area of study [7, 12, 13], and some connections between personality and people’s
tastes and interests have already been found [7, 13].
The tailoring of recommender systems to personality has also been found to
improve accuracy in two cold-start scenarios (sparse data sets and new users
[14]), to help predict choices for presidential candidates [7], and to positively
impact the acceptance of a system (such as the intent of users to return [15]).
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However, to our knowledge, the role of a specific trait on a specific behavior
of a system, such as Openness to Experience on diversity, has not yet been
investigated.
Although the connection between personality and diversity has not yet been
established, there is a consensus that diversity should be considered to improve
user satisfaction with sets of recommendations. Diversity in recommendation sets
has been suggested as a heuristic [16], and has empirically been shown to increase
user satisfaction with a list of recommendations [4], and help users to find target
items faster [2]. In recent years, many researchers have focused on generating
diverse recommendations; aiming to reach an optimal balance between diversity
(between items) and similarity (to the user profile) [1–5, 17]. Recent approaches
vary from graph theoretic approaches to reranking, fuzzy logic, and fusion (based
on two or more seed items) [5].
In addition, if diversity is applied effectively, exposing users to a large range
of items makes them more likely to be positively surprised. Serendipity has been
defined as the extent to which recommended items are both useful and surprising
to a user [9].
So, the question is: how can diversity be applied in a way that may im-
prove serendipity? To start, the degree of serendipity is not merely based on the
number of items the user is exposed to, for example as measured by catalogue
coverage (defined in [9]). Nor is it the same as having maximally different or
poor recommendations – while such recommendations may be surprising, they
are less likely to be useful and more likely to damage accuracy metrics. Ziegler
et al. (2005) proposed a topic diversification approach based on taxonomy-based
dissimilarity [4]. As may be anticipated, this also impacted accuracy negatively.
An alternate set of approaches which re-rank a list of top items was found to
improve diversity without a great loss in accuracy [17]. A more user-centric clus-
tering approach found that users preferred to be exposed to items in a diversified
set of clusters, but with a less diversified set of items inside each cluster [1].
This latter result links tightly with the concept of balance, or the distribution
of items within categories [18]. Balance, or thematic diversity, can be applied
with or without any category coverage requirements, which makes it distinct
from categorical diversity. The user-centric evaluation model for recommender
systems (ResQue), on the other hand also distinguishes between diversity of
recommendations and perceived categorical diversity [19]. Other work has mod-
elled unexpectedness as the distance from expected items and used a weighted
distance for the attributes of the item (e.g. language, genre, director, etc) [20].
This paper investigates how distance from known liked items is considered
by humans when making recommendations for others. That is, not only if they
apply a diversity-increasing measure when they know someone is open to ex-
perience, but also how they apply it. For example, a book may have the same
author, but contain very different themes, or belong to a very different genre.
It seems likely that variation on one dimension may affect similarity more than
variations in other dimensions – for example: if two books have the same author
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and genre, but contain different themes, are they more similar than two books
which have the same genre and themes, but different authors?
3 Experiment
The experiment was administered as an online questionnaire using Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk (MT) service [21], a popular crowdsourcing tool. Building on
previous studies, which found that friends of a user consistently provided better
recommendations than a recommender system [22], this experiment adopts the
User-as-Wizard method [23, 24]. The participants took the role of the system
in giving three recommendations (books) to a fictitious friend. The purpose is
to investigate if they adapt their set of recommendations for this friend, given
some information about their personality and preferences. More specifically, this
experiment investigates how Openness to Experience may affect the diversity
of the recommendations given by such a participant. It also studies how this
adaptation, or application of diversity is applied.
3.1 Participants
On Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MT) participants (called workers) can complete
small tasks (called HITs) made available by requesters and are paid a set sum
(usually from $0.01 to $1 USD) for their time. If a worker fails to complete
the HIT properly, their response can be rejected by the requester, and this
will be reflected in the worker’s acceptance rate. As most requesters require a
high acceptance rate from workers, this can seriously affect a worker’s ability to
participate in future HITs. In our experience, this causes workers on MT take
their acceptance rate very seriously and endeavour to complete HITs to the best
of their ability. Nevertheless, our design was such that it would make any invalid
responses easy to spot and remove, as described later in this section.
For our experiment (HIT), participants had to be based in the United States
and have an acceptance rate of 90% (to ensure a good quality of responses) and
were paid $0.50 (US). Prior to the main experiment, participants were asked to
select their age from a range, their gender and how many books they read in a
year (from a range). We then administered a very short Cloze Test [25] for En-
glish fluency due to the language based nature of the experiment. If participants
did not pass the test, they were excluded from the rest of the experiment by the
system, and instructed to return the HIT.
120 participants were used in analysis (after 128 participants, or 51.6%, were
automatically excluded from the experiment due to failing the English fluency
test) and were balanced between genders (57% female, 41% male, 2% undis-
closed). The largest group of participants were 26-40 (46%), followed by the
categories in the range of 16-25 (29%) and 41-65 (22.5%). All participants read
at least one book a year - over 40% stated that they read over 20 books a year,
26% that they read up to 20, and 33% that they read up to 10 books a year.
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The average score for Openness to Experience1 was 5.52 (StD=1.21) out of 7,
and had a range from 2.5 to 7, which is normal for the general population2.
The average time taken to complete the experiment was around 5 minutes (316
seconds), although we allowed up to 30 minutes.
3.2 Materials
This experiment uses short stories that have been previously validated for de-
scribing people who are low or high in Openness to Experience, but keep the
levels of the other four traits within the normal range for the general population
[28]. Originally the stories were adapted from the NEO-IPIP 20-item scales [29]
by combining the phrases into sentences to form a short story, with the addition
of a very common male name, Oliver. Table 1 shows the stories used.
Table 1. Stories used for two levels of openness to experience, high and low.
openness low Oliver is not interested in abstract ideas, as he has difficulty un-
derstanding them. He does not like art, and dislikes going to art
galleries. He avoids philosophical discussions. He tends to vote for
conservative political candidates. He does not like poetry and rarely
looks for a deeper meaning in things. He believes that too much tax
money goes to supporting artists. He is not interested in theoretical
discussions. Oliver is quite a nice person, and tends to enjoy talking
with people.
openness high Oliver believes in the importance of art and has a vivid imagination.
He tends to vote for liberal political candidates. He enjoys hearing
new ideas and thinking about things. He enjoys wild flights of fan-
tasy, getting excited by new ideas.
3.3 Experimental design
A between subject design was used with participants randomly allocated to one
of three conditions: baseline (no-story), openness high and openness low. Rea-
sonably, if a person is required to make a recommendation for another they are
likely to factor in attributes such as the taste and personality of the other per-
son. Therefore participants were first introduced to Oliver, with the appropriate
story (and none for the baseline) from Table 1 that gave the participants an
idea of his personality. The interests for Oliver were given in the same way in
all three conditions: “Oliver just read a book called The Rose by the author John
Smith, which he really liked.”.
1 This is the mean score based on two items, of which one is phrased positively and
the other negatively [26].
2 Values for openness to experience are typically high in the general population
(m=5.38, StD=1.07) [27]
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Fig. 1. A screenshot of the high openness variant of the questionnaire
Participants were instructed to recommend three books for Oliver to read
next. For each recommendation, they were asked to specify how they varied the
recommended book from The Rose (a fictional book created for this experiment),
which they already knew Oliver liked. They had to specify the degree of varia-
tion on each of the three dimensions: author (same or different), genre (same,
similar or different) and themes (almost all themes in common, some themes in
common, no themes in common). To make sure participants understood these
types of dimensions, examples of both literary themes (global warming, love
story, friendship and war), and genres were given (e.g. crime thriller, romance
and science fiction). We did not specify the actual genre of, or themes present in,
the Rose. Participants were then asked for a justification for their recommenda-
tion. Participants were only permitted to proceed to the next recommendation
once they had specified all dimensions and provided justification for these, which
among other things, ensured a large degree of qualitative feedback and helped to
deter and remove spurious or malignant participants. Figure 1 shows the layout
of the experiment and the story for high Openness to Experience.
An alternative design could have been to ask participants to select books
from a list, where the books varied according to these properties. However, since
we wanted participants to be able to specify three books that all differed (or
did not) in the same way – which meant there should be 54 books (2*3*3*3) to
scroll through – the more direct approach of asking them how they would vary
the recommendation was chosen.
At the end of the questionnaire, participants were shown the three recom-
mendations that they had made along with an optional comments box to allow
them to comment on the list as a whole or any other aspect of the experiment.
Participants were then asked to complete a short TIPI personality test [26]
to establish their own personality according to the Five Factor Model (which
includes Openness to Experience), as this could have influenced their decisions.
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Our main hypothesis is that the story with high Openness to Experience will
lead to more diverse recommendations compared to the story with low Openness
to Experience, as well as the baseline.
4 Results
4.1 Effect of story
To calculate diversity of a particular recommendation to “the Rose”, we took
the sum of the diversity on author, genre and themes. We realize that some
of these attributes may be more important than others, but for simplicity we
assumed they all have the same weight. To calculate the diversity of a particular
recommendation to “the Rose” on author, we used 0 for books with the same
author, 1 for books with another author. For genre, we used 0 for books with the
same genre, 0.3 for books with a similar genre and 1 for books with a different
genre. For diversity on themes, we used 0 for books with almost the same themes,
0.3 for books with many themes in common, and 1 for books with no themes in
common. We realize that the 0.3 is arbitrary, but felt it was plausible it represents
a minority (< 0.5) but non-negligible degree of variation (> 0).
Table 2. How diverse the given recommendations were: the average and maximum
diversity across the recommended set.
DiversityAvg DiversityMax
Condition
baseline 1.42 (0.31) 2.00 (0.42)
openness low 1.41 (0.38) 2.08 (0.51)
openness high 1.46 (0.30) 2.14 (0.44)
overall 1.44 (0.33) 2.08 (0.46)
We used two measures of diversity for the set of three recommendations:
the average, and the maximum (of the diversity for each book, across the three
books). Table 2 shows the diversity scores for the three conditions, and overall.
While there is a trend for more diverse recommendations in the condition with
the story for high Openness to Experience, this trend is not significant. However,
we note that the diversity for all conditions is also very high. The average degree
of diversity is around 1.5, which means that at least two dimensions were modi-
fied. The maximum diversity is over 2, which means either changing at least two
dimensions to something completely different, and possibly changing all three
dimensions. While this is not surprising for the condition with high openness to
experience, it is more so for the condition with low openness to experience. Par-
ticipant comments suggest that they would like to expose their friend to more
diverse recommendations, even if it is only to decide they do not like certain
types of books or to better understand their preferences: “Oliver should read
something completely different to find out whether or not he likes it”;“I would
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do this as a test to narrow Oliver’s reading preferences the way English teacher
make me narrow my essay thesis statement!”
Given the similarity across conditions for the two diversity measures, we will
only look at the average diversity (DiversityAvg), in the rest of the paper.
4.2 Diversity in a sequence of recommendations
Table 3. Change of diversity across the three recommended items
Book1 Book2 Book3
Condition
baseline 1.04 (0.58) 1.56 (0.49) 1.67 (0.67)
openness low 1.18 (0.68) 1.35 (0.66) 1.72 (0.74)
openness high 1.33 (0.63) 1.38 (0.61) 1.68 (0.72)
overall 1.18 (0.64) 1.43 (0.60) 1.69 (0.71)
Sets of recommendations differ from single recommendations in that diversity
within the list is also an important factor. A less studied factor is how this
diversity changes (or should change) across a sequence of recommendations. We
investigated what happened with the diversity of the recommendations in the
set, and found that it increases. Book2 is more different from the seed item than
Book1, and Book3 is more different than Book2. These differences are significant
at p<0.01 (Bonferroni corrected). The values for diversity for the three books
across conditions can be seen in Table 3.
It is worth noting that in the condition with the story for low openness, the
diversity for Book3 is comparable to the other conditions, even if the diversity
starts lower for the first two books. Participant comments give the impression
that they are aiming to win the confidence of their friend by starting with familiar
recommendations, but then making an effort to broaden their horizons: Book1:
“This is familiar ground for Oliver; he will probably like it just as well as the last
book he read by this author. If not, however, he knows that he doesn’t need to read
any more of that author’s books.”; Book2:“This allows him to see someone else’s
take on the same genre and themes as the book he originally enjoyed. It helps
him determine whether or not he would like to read more books of that genre
in the future.”; Book3: “This would be something just for variety, something to
break him out of his usual pattern and maybe get him interested in something he
perhaps wouldn’t think he’d like. He may find something he really enjoys.”.
These findings bring into dispute previous results, which found that users
thought that items recommended by friends mostly served as reminders of pre-
viously identified interests compared to those by online recommender systems
which were “new” and “unexpected” [22]. However, participants made a clear
effort to give familiar recommendations for the first item in particular, as was
seen in the user comments: “I think it’ll be good for Oliver to broaden his hori-
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zons a little bit, but still be in his comfort zone. (low openness)”; “He liked the
author so another one by him would be the next logical step. (high openness)”
4.3 Effect of participant personality
In this experiment participants scored highly on Openness to Experience which
is comparable to the norm for the general population. There was no correla-
tion between the aggregated TIPI score on openness and the diversity of the
recommendation set.
Also, when we controlled for effect of participant personality there was no
significant correlation between the conditions and the diversity of the recom-
mendations given. It seems like there was no significant influence of participant
personality on the recommendations given.
4.4 What is diversified
We investigated if people applied diversity to the same extent to all three di-
mensions: author, theme and genre. Table 4 shows the average diversity of the
three dimensions. While none of the differences are statistically significant, it is
interesting that the trend for the low openness condition is the opposite as for
the high openness condition. For low openness, participants varied themes more
than genre, whilst for high openness they varied genre more than themes. If we
survey the ranges for the conditions, all conditions cover the full range (0-3), ex-
cept for high openness. For high openness, the range for genre only starts from
0.3 (i.e. no 0 diversity) and the range for themes is 0-2.3 (i.e. nobody applied
maximum theme diversity for all three books). We can also see that the average
genre diversity is largest for high openness. This is reflected in participant com-
ments where genre diversity is often mentioned: “Oliver has a vivid imagination;
therefore, he would enjoy many different authors and genres of books. ”;“This
same author happens to have written another book, but it’s in a completely dif-
ferent genre. Nevertheless, Oliver might like it given that it’s the same writing
style and has many themes in common with the book he liked.”. Similarly, the
average theme diversity is lowest for the high openness condition. Again, partic-
ipants’ comments reflect that they are willing to consider recommendations with
no common themes: “Oliver may have enjoyed The Rose because of the author’s
writing style and would enjoy other books written by that same author, although
with no similar themes in common.” Finally, there is also a difference in the
range of diversity for authors across participants. In the low openness condition,
participants occasionally did not introduce any variation in author for any of
the three books (range=0-3), while at least one author (across the three books)
was different in the other two conditions (range=1-3).
4.5 Same, same but different
One of our concerns was that participants should be able to pick several books
with the same properties. So for example, if a participant wanted to recom-
mended three very similar books this should be possible. There are instances in
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Table 4. Comparison of average diversity of the set along three dimensions: author,
genre and theme. A comparison of the three levels of story and overall are given.
Author Genre Theme
Condition
baseline 1.92 (0.70) 1.22 (0.70) 1.12 (0.69)
openness low 1.83 (0.71) 1.17 (0.63) 1.25 (0.78)
openness high 1.88 (0.75) 1.45 (0.58) 1.06 (0.49)
overall 1.88 (0.72) 1.28 (0.64) 1.14 (0.66)
the data where two or even three books are selected with both a lot of variety
(different, different, none) and very little variety (same, similar, many).
4.6 Discussion
Our results are in line with previous work which distinguishes between diversity
across categories (implemented as genre in our experiment) and balance within
each category (or thematic diversity in our experiment) [18]. A previous study
found that a majority of users preferred recommendations based on an approach
which exposed them to items in a diversified set of clusters, which could be anal-
ogous to categorical diversity, rather than within clusters (thematic diversity)
[1]. The preference by a majority for categorical rather than thematic diversity
in that study may reflect the fact that the general population normally scores
relatively highly on Openness to Experience.
4.7 Implications for recommender system design
One potential implication is that if it is possible to detect the Openness to
Experience of users the recommender system can apply more thematic variation
for these users. An open question is whether this can be detected from the types
of items users have already rated – those who are less open to experience are likely
to have explored fewer different categories. For users that are new to the system,
it may still be possible to ascertain if they are early adopters or use many different
applications using a unified login (such as OpenID). An alternative would be
to conduct a short personality test for all users, or to apply more categorical
diversity by default (given the majority of people are more open to experience)
and increase the degree of thematic diversity when users have low Openness to
Experience (or if they rate many consecutive recommendations as poor). Despite
the overlap with previous findings, these are speculative implications, since one
limitation of our study is that we surveyed the behaviour of Users-as-Wizards
rather than the behaviour of the recipient of such recommendations. Participants
seemed to use a different strategy when recommending for a friend who has high
compared to low Openness to Experience. While it is not certain if this is also
an optimal way to adapt, it gives support to the theory that this is an adaption
that is worthwhile to test with recipients as well. Secondly, distinguishing these
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two types of diversity (categorical and thematic) may have different roles on
increasing serendipity for different types of users. We have not studied the effect
of diversified lists on recipients, however creating a measure of diversity as is used
by humans and that overlaps with current algorithms may be a first step towards
tailoring for serendipity. Finally, for a set of recommendations, it seems like a
good strategy to start with a familiar item and increasingly diversify as the set
becomes larger. We caution however that further studies in other domains may
be required to establish a more general theory for the application of diversity
according to user personality. In future work we plan to investigate items that
vary along the dimensions of degree of investment (e.g. movie vs holiday) and
objectivity (e.g. movie vs camera) [30, 31].
5 Conclusion
This paper investigated the role of Openness to Experience on a set of recom-
mended items. Participants acted as the system and gave recommendations for
a fictitious friend for whom they knew an item they liked and were given a story
about their personality. While we did not find a significant effect of story on the
degree of diversity applied, there seemed to be a difference in how it was applied.
Categorical (or genre) diversity was likely to be applied to greater extent to a
friend who was open to experience, at the expense of thematic (or inter-genre)
diversity. This is in line with recent findings in recommender systems which
have found that users are more likely to prefer recommendations from differ-
ent clusters rather than varied within a cluster. Despite the fact that users of
recommender systems may be particularly high on the Openness to Experience
personality trait, there may be room for tailoring. Participants who are low on
the trait may benefit from more inter-theme (thematic) rather than inter-genre
(categorical) variation. We also found that participants increased the diversity of
their recommendations within the set of three items. While the sequence started
with the most familiar items, in the low openness condition, the final item was
highly diverse from the seed item (more so than in the high openness condition).
This suggests that it would be good practice to start with familiar items to win
the user’s confidence, but to quickly diversify thereafter.
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